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Guide on Establishing Multi-Stakeholder Partnerships For the School-Based Feeding Program and Other Priority Programs of the Department of Education I.



Background



In 2013, the Department of Education (DepEd) reported that around two million Filipino school children at the elementary level were undernourished based on endline results for School Year 20112012. To address this, the National Government approved a P1 Billion (B) fund for DepEd's SchoolBased Feeding Program (SBFP) for SY 2014-2015. The P1B SBFP fund was lodged under the Department of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD), with program implementation under DepEd. While it was a much-needed and welcome development, the target of the P1B SBFP fund was limited to severely wasted (SW) public school pupils (or around 28% of those reported to be undernourished). The question was then raised: Was it possible for SBFP to cover the remaining wasted (W) pupils as well to prevent them from falling into SW status within the following year? This question presented DepEd with the opportunity to strengthen Multi-Stakeholder Partnerships (MSP) for SBFP so that the program can reach out to more pupils in every municipality, city and province. Consultations were held with various private groups such as the Ateneo Center for Educational Development (ACED), Kabisig ng Kalahi, JV del Rosario Foundation, Jollibee Group Foundation and other institutions. Jollibee Group Foundation (JGF), for one, has worked with DepEd and various local implementing partners since 2007 in the implementation of JGF’s Busog, Lusog, Talino (BLT) School Feeding Program nationwide. It is in this context that JGF extended its technical assistance to the Department of Education, with the goal of developing guidelines that can steer multi-stakeholder partnership in SBFP implementation. As a pilot, it was agreed that MSP in SBFP will be pursued in selected sites only in order to establish a “proof of concept” that may be more readily replicated in other sites for future SBFP implementation. This process of partnership-building for SBFP has yielded steps, insights and lessons that may be applied towards partnership-building for other priority programs of the Department of Education. It is in this context that Jollibee Group Foundation has prepared this document, based on the DepEdJGF experience in partnership-building for SBFP and in JGF’s own partnership-building work for the implementation of BLT and its other programs.



II. Purpose This Guide on Establishing Multi-Stakeholder Partnerships (MSP) for the SBFP and Other Priority Programs of the Department of Education is offered as a resource guide for planning and initiating multi-stakeholder partnerships for pre-identified DepEd programs. • For the Department of Education: This Guide mirrors the process of building partnerships for SBFP in SY 2014-2015. It is a process that may continuously be tested and improved in the field towards a more detailed formulation of partnership-building in the DepEd context. • For the Local Government, especially those interested in advocating for issues of education: This Guide shows concrete points of engagement between DepEd and LGUs. It will help in answering the questions: What would partnering with DepEd entail? What can and are we ready to commit? LGUs can also adapt the steps herein for their own partnership-building efforts. • For the Private Sector: This Guide gives a glimpse of how DepEd can build partnerships and the unique contribution that the private sector (NGOs, academe, business, civic groups and church) can make. It will help in determining what resources and expertise they have that can be relevant for DepEd. The private sector can also adapt the steps herein for their own partnershipbuilding efforts.



III. Scope and Limitations The reader is advised to take note of the following in using this Guide: 1. This Guide assumes that MSP has already been chosen as an initiative for a particular DepEd program. It will not dwell on the process of evaluating the appropriateness of MSP for a particular program. 2. This Guide will present the flow of the entire process of partnership-building (including implementing, managing and evaluating it). Detailed discussion, however, will be limited to the step on establishing partnerships. 3. While this Guide is borne out of the DepEd-JGF experience in establishing partnerships for SBFP, information will be presented such that they will be easily applicable to any program. 4. This Guide is a work-in-progress and serves as a step to contribute to DepEd’s own formulation of its Handbook on Establishing Multi-Stakeholder Partnerships.



IV.



Multi-Stakeholder Partnerships (MSP) in the context of SBFP and other DepEd Priority Programs



Broadly, Multi-Stakeholder Partnership (MSP)1 refers to arrangements, typically medium to long term, between and among different players from the public and private sectors whereby: 



The private sector provides some of the services that fall under the responsibilities of the public sector;







There is clear agreement on shared objectives of the arrangement.



A public-private partnership arrangement is usually pursued in the context of public infrastructure, although it may likewise extend to public services. For the purpose of this guide, the term MSP will be used and this is focused on the implementation of social programs at the local level (whether province, city or municipality) corresponding to DepEd’s Division or District. Underpinning a multi-stakeholder approach to the development of social programs is the assumption that such collaboration will result to programs that are more imaginative, coherent and integrated than if they were undertaken by a single sector2. After all, each partner can bring in their own unique resource to the partnership (Table 1). By coming together, MSPs can thus provide a new way of doing things to achieve a common vision. TABLE 1. UNIQUE RESOURCE OF SECTORS IN MSP3 Public Sector



Rights’ driven



It may provide access, information, stability and legitimacy. It provides public services to ensure basic needs and rights are met.



Private Sector:



Profits’ driven



Business



It is inventive, productive, highly focused and fast. It maximizes profits for investors to ensure further investment that will allow the business to continue to innovate.



Private



Sector



/



Civil Values’ driven



Society: NGOs, Church,



It is responsive, vocal, inclusive and imaginative. It also acts as guardians for the public good.



Civic Groups, Academe



1 Adapted from World Bank Group (2014).What are Public Private Partnerships.Retrieved from



http://ppp.worldbank.org/



public-private-



partnership/overview/what-are-public-private-partnerships on October 10, 2014. 2Tennyson, R (2003). The Partnering Toolbook.The International Business Leaders Forum (IBLF) and the Global Alliance for Improved Nutrition (GAIN). Retrieved from http://www.energizeinc.com/art/subj/documents/ ThePartneringToolbookMarch2004.pdf on March 21, 2014 3



Ibid.



V. THE PARTNERSHIP MODEL



The unique qualities and resource of each partner will come into play as DepEd brings together various partners in implementing priority programs such as SBFP in SY 2014-2015; local government units (LGUs), businesses, non-government organizations (NGOs) and other groups.



VI. ELEMENTS OF PARTNERSHIP



1. Set the Goals Partners from various sectors will have different motivations in entering a partnership. Hence, it is important that goals of the partnership be clarified in the first place. In DepEd’s SBFP for SY 2014-2015, for example, the approved budget covered 560,000 SW public elementary pupils nationwide. There was felt need to cover the W pupils in every municipality, city and province. This was the context in which DepEd pursued MSP for SBFP that school year. In order to reach even the W pupils nationwide, DepEd pursued a costsharing scheme with potential partners in the LGU, NGOs and other private sector groups in order to cover not just 100 % of pupils with SW status but those with W status as well. 2. Select the Partner Site for MSP Prioritizing sites and partners for MSP is critical. Partnerships which work well can result to greater outcome. However, managing and participating in partnerships cost time and money. It is best to ensure that those considered to be partners be carefully assessed. Also, MSP is often a concept that needs to be tested before a wider roll-out. This was the case for SY 2014-2015, when it was more prudent for DepEd to pilot MSP for SBFP in select sites that can serve as model for future partnerships. 3. Identify Possible Areas of Synergy An MSP can succeed only if the partners work together to complement resources and thus increase the impact of the program.



VII.



STEPS IN ESTABLISHING MSP AT THE SITE LEVEL



After a site has been identified for MSP, the appropriate DepEd Office can initiate the process of partnership-building in the area. The LGU can take the lead in convening and managing the partnership, once potential partners have been identified.



STEP 1: IDENTIFY POTENTIAL PARTNERS Partner Responsible:



Assigned DepEd Unit



Other Involved:



LGU, Private Sector and Civil Society in the site



Output:



Directory of current and potential partners



DepEd can work with partner organizations in the provincial, city and/or municipality levels to create a local alliance for program implementation.



1. Review the objectives of the MSP initiative for a particular DepEd program. With this in mind, the DepEd Division Office (DO) can compile an initial list of current and potential partners that are preent within the site of the DepEd Program such as SBFP. 2. Other potential partners can include NGOs/CSOs, professional organizations, religious groups, local private sector groups, migrant organizations, cooperatives or people’s organizations that are involved in the same issues being addressed by the DepEd program. 3. Create a directory of both current and potential partners. STEP 2: CONVENE PLANNING MEETING Partner Responsible:



LGU or DepEd DO



Other Involved:



Potential partners identified in Step 1



Output:



At the minimum: 



Agreement on targets







Local Alliance formed: i.e., program partners identified, with concrete commitments made







Initial mapping of schools, where relevant







Coordination meeting set



1. Ideally, the LGU shall be the lead agency that will convene the potential members of local alliance. DepEd DO can take on this role in cases where the LGU is not available to support DepEd’s program. 2. Regardless of who the lead agency is, DepEd DO can spearhead the preparation for the planning meeting since the program will primarily be an education initiative under DepEd. 3. The meeting design should yield the following: a. Clarification of collaborative goals, objectives and outcomes b. Commitment setting among all partners including LGUs, with concrete modes of support (manpower, financial donations, etc.) c. Initial assignment of schools (where applicable) d. Coordination meeting dates 4. Convenor (LGU or DepEd DO) can send out letters of invitation to potential partners. Anticipate that not all invitees can become coalition members. 5. DepEd can oversee logistical preparations for the planning meeting. A preparatory meeting must be held among representatives of LGU, DepEd DO and facilitator prior o ensure smooth flow of the meeting. 6. After the meeting proper, facilitator can invite representatives to the post-meeting activity that will discuss “next steps” for the local alliance. This will be a good venue to consolidate data and commitments yielded during the earlier session.



7. Assigned documenters can consolidate partners’ pledge of support and other meeting/postmeeting output and submit the same to DepEd DO copy furnished LGU and all participants. STEP 3: MAP AND ASSIGN SCHOOLS AT THE DEPED DIVISION LEVEL (WHERE APPLICABLE) Partner Responsible:



DepEd DO



Other Involved:



Local Alliance Members



Timeframe:



Within two weeks of Planning Meeting



Output:



1. Funding identified as targeted 2. Partners matched with schools (where applicable)



Mapping and assigning schools will be necessary for multi-stakeholder partnerships that will be implemented at the school level. The following arise from steps outlined in the DepEd SBFP Guidelines. 1. DepEd DO can review partner agreements coming from Planning Meeting in Step 2, specifically: a. Schools to be covered b. Target number of beneficiary school children in the area c. Commitments / Pledges of each partner 2. Coverage of beneficiaries will depend on the direction of the DepEd program and availability of funds. For example, SBFP covered all pupils with SW status while coverage of pupils with W status depended on availability of funds. 3. DepEd DO can map schools with SW under three categories, depending on fund source: a. Those to be covered by DepEd funds b. Those to be covered by partners c. Those to be covered by schools



STEP 4: FORMALIZE COMMITMENTS THROUGH MOA Partner Responsible:



DepEd DO



Other Involved:



Local Alliance Representatives



Timeframe:



Prior start of program



Output:



MOA signed between DepEd DO and Local Alliance members, covering roles and responsibilities as well as resource contribution of member



1. DepEd DO can inform partners of results of resource mapping and get their concurrence a. This may be part of the agenda for the local alliance’s first coordination meeting. Said meeting can cover roles and responsibilities of partners, as well as finalize resource contribution to the partnership. b. The LGU must be advised ahead of time, where the LGU acts as convener of the alliance. c. Where a meeting is not possible, DepEd DO can find other means to communicate results and get partners’ concurrence (e.g. phone calls, personal visit, e-mail exchange) 2. DepEd Dos can formalize the commitments through a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) containing the terms of the partnership. It is important that all participating individuals and partners understand and accept their role of the other members of the local alliance. 3. MOA should outline task-sharing and cost-sharing duties of each partner.



STEP 5: LAUNCH THE PARTNERSHIP Partner Responsible:



LGU / DepEd DO



Other Involved:



Local Alliance Members



Timeframe:



Before start of program



Output:



1. Public Declaration of support by local alliance members



1. The LGU and DepEd DO, in consultation with members of the local alliance, may choose to have an official launching of their partnership and the DepEd program in the site. 2. Once the partners agree to a formal launch, they must also agree on its format in consideration of their time and resource availability. Some options are: a. Program, with local education stakeholders in attendance b. Press Conference before local media or more simply, media releases c. MOA Signing 3. Regardless of format, preparations for the launch shall ideally be handled by the LGU, in coordination with DepEd DO or the DepEd DO in cases where LGU is not involved. Agenda may include a brief coordination of the DepEd Program, message of commitment from local alliance members, response from representative school or even observation of actual program (where possible) 4. The LGU must endeavor to schedule the launch at a time and place most efficient for all local alliance members. VIII.



NEXT STEPS



After the Launch or signing of MOA, where there is no formal launching, the partnership can move on to the next steps of implementing, monitoring and evaluating the partnership.
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